
A BIBLICAL STUDY ON THE SUBJECT OF li'.EEr-WASHING 

This s~ has to do basicalJ.ywith Only one NeW Testament pcufsage, 
_- ..-,-(JohrI'l:31l-20) and is therefore more easily aocomplished than soma ot the 

-" other assigned studies. ' But this same reason poses ,one of the baste difficul
ties, ll8.1mly tha.t it is fO'Ul'ld onl:l here in the New Testmmnt. An added -
difficulty is the .fact tha.t there are almost twenty centuries, at disBgl:e:Eimeut'-' 
in interpretation ot this passage, and this br:l,ef stut\)r can by 'no means reflect 
the thlnkingo.f· all who have spoken on the subject at hand. 

,- .... .. .. " . . .. ~ . ... . ' ..... 

Feet-Waslitl1g in Mennonite History 

, Because the historical Anabaptist-Mennonite tradition is basioally that 
~t,a simple (literal) Biblicism with reference to an interpretation o.fthe 
Christian life in its faith and practices, this John 13 narrative has been 
historically received as a practice which is to be literally observed as a 
Christian ordinanoe. It has genera~ been believed by Mennonites that the 
command of the Lord in the Upper Room on this ocoasion was a. perpetually bind- " 
ing Christian ordinance. But this does not mean that this rite of feet-washing 
has been universally aocepted even among the progeny of this historical 
Christian tradition. Though there are evidences of its practice in Holland, 
Southern Ge~, and &vitzerland among the Anabaptists of the sixteenth 
century, it seems not to have been praoticed fa! thfully subsequent to that 
by the AmericM ( Old) Mennonites till about the beginning ot the present 
centu~. Present day General Conference Mennonites have almost entirely dis
continued it. Among the Mennonite Brethren of South Russia it was practiced 
among those of the Molotschna group, In North America the Mennonite Brethren 
of the United States practice it more faithfully than in Canadat--thoygh there 
are numerous churches in the U. S. A. that do not practice it at 811. 2 

Traditional Interpretations 

The meaning ot the practice is also differently interpreted among those 
Who practice it as an ordinances (1) as a symbol of sanctification and (2) as 
a simple demonstration of brotherliness in humility, love, and service. Those 
who regard it primarily as a symbol of sanctification say this portrays the 
necessity of frequent washings of dust trom our feet--being a picture ot the 
neoessity of being cleansed frequently fram the accumulating sins that come 
to us in our daily walk. This has sometimes been referred to, historica.lly, 
as a cleansing trom post-baptismal sins. For those who regard this ordinance 
as a simple demonstration of brotherliness in its picture of equality, humility, 
love, and servioe it speaks to the point of true greatness which can only be 
found in lowly service toward others. It is an activity which OO'Ul'lteracts 
the human tendency to regard greatness as a position of lordship over others. 
Our Lord was really telling us that greatness consists in declaring ourselves 
servcnts of one another regardless of the menial tasks that may be involved. 

Those regarding this rite as a symbol of sanctification believe that it 
is most suitable to practice it before the Communion Service. This is based 
on the follmving order vrhich they regard to have been the initial Upper Room 
order of service (1) Passover celebration; (2) Washing of feet; (3) Institution 
of the memorial communion service. 

For those who see this simply as a symbol of brotherliness demonstrated 
in willing servitude, this ordinance is usually practiced in connection with 
the Communion Service itself, follow!pg participation at the Lord's Table. 
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It is the latter which is genera..ll¥ practiced in Mennonite Brethren 
Church~s. 

.. - " -. ' .. 

_ Those who object to this practice as a. rite say that Christc did ' not -
intend for it to be perpetually observed in the idelltioal manner in which 
Christ gave it. They believe it was simpl~>a -l~on of either of the two 
interpretations given above, or aome-trtner related interpretation. , To 
them, it does not holdthesa.me position as the institution of baptism or 
the Lord's a,.pper. 

2. 

It has become a point or personal. and group tension in many churches', 
_,because"it is easily disccrnable in a church fellO\'lShip who does and who 

does not believe in the practice of feet-washing as an ordinance. In other 
doctrines and practices this ~ not be so evident. 

The following study of this Biblical. portion seeks to be a helpful aid 
to us all in the clarification of this subject. Both sides of the issue 
will be as fairly presented as possible 1dth the hope that the deliberations 
of the brethren here gathered may stimulate further enlightenment. 

The Historical Setting of the Washing of ~ 

In Hebrew life, the washing of feet was a practice of many centuries. 
It evolved simply from the necessity for phYsical cleanliness. Tho Old 
Testament clearlY indicates this to be the most prominent reason for which 
it,ms practiced (Genesis 1814; 1912; 24(32; 43:24; Judges 19121). The 
reason that lay behind this necessity was the wearing of open sandals (if 
any foot-wear at alJ.) by travelers in the Orient. The dust of the road 
soiled the feo/:...req~a- ":t'requent washing. To make provision for 

---,-, cleanlines~,..-com:fort,.,-Md good appearance of the feet "as the first duty 
of a h~~" to his guest. Persistent washing of feet also served as an 1m
por:\iartE safeguard against leprosy so prevalent in these warm climes. 

It is for this reason that it came to be a commonly accepted oriental 
ritual. in Jewish oil-cles. It was regarded as ~ opoortunit:}!: to show hospi ... 
tal.itZ. Upon arrival at a home, the traveler 'vas given a basin of water 
and a towel tor the washing of his own feet (see Genesis 18*1 .... 4). To omit 
this act of hospitalltjl'wB.S a sign of unfriondliness. 

Nor would a guest enter into a home with un~mshed feet, or with his 
sandals on. In later Jewish history it w'as especially important for a 
guest f s feet to be clean, for he 1,-,as usually entertained in the carpeted 
upper room of the home. 1'lhen in later JUdaism wealth increased and seM'ants 
were lOOre COl'Illlon, those able to do so provided servants to perform this act 
of hospitality (I Samuel 25140-41). 

Daily routines of the JO'\lJish home also c8J.led for the washing of feet 
before meals and before going to bed (Song of Solomon 512-3). The wife of 
the home w'as expected to render this courtesY to her husband. Along with 
this service, she was also expected to wash his face m1d to prepare his bread 
and drink. Loving children sometimes affectionately extended thia kindness 
to their parents. 

To abstain from wash~g one's feet over a period of time was an in
dication that the person was in deep mourning (II Samuel 19.24). 
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In addition to regarding this as a gesture ot hOSpitality in the Orient, 
it W~_.~ practiced as Q religious ce~ by' the priests prior to ap-

._ .:=;.:;,_~hing the altar of bumt offering. liqwashed both hends and teet. (See 
... -.. - Exodus 30t17-21; 40.3Q..32). Having done so, the priests would enter the 

sanct~ to perform their holy duties. It simplywae hot acceptable to 
approach the altar of burnt-offering !!:tt~sn;'unclean body-that was con
sidered defilement, and such ir~ce meant death. To insure cleanliness, 
hands and teet had to be washed twice. That is why a brazen vessel. was 
placed between the Tabernacle and the altar of bumt-offering. 

PSlchol~ic~' :00 aQt'~t feet-washing represented humili tl !m! set'Vi
.. _ .. __ ~ ., By natural. iq)lication, the feet are in the place of lowest honor, for 

.. -.- .' t'heY are physically the lo't'1est part of the human body. HumUity is implic
itly the most comon concept related to the mention of feet. '1'0 stoop and 
touch the teet of another is symbolic of an attitude of humility. This is 
best illustrated in John the Baptist's attitude toward the coming of the Lamb 
ot God of Whom he said. "... he who is mightier than I is coming, the It thong of whose sandals I am not worthy to untie, ••• n 

Other illustrations implying similar ideas are numerous. '1'0 speak of 
being under another's feet admits deteat and subjection to slaver,y {Psalm 
47 13; I Corinthians 15.25). Kissing the teet ot another is an act ot marked 
affection and humble reverence for the person (Esther 13'13, Luke 7'38). 
The superiority of another is olmed by' falling at his feet in humility (I 
Samuel 2512kJ John 11132). Contempt is illustrated in shaking off the dust 
of a locality from one's feet (Hark 6111; Acts 13:51). To sit at the feet 
ot another means to occupy the place of a learner (DeutaronOD\V 3.3-.3, Luke 
10139; Acts 2213). The W83S of directed guidance are frequently associated 
with the teet (Psalm 6619. 119t109g Luke 1179). 

It should be noted that ,men one speaks of being in relationship to 
another's teet, he assumes a position of interiority and self-disregard in 
favor ot the one with wham he is thus associated. Humility and semtude 
are the two basic concepts in such a relationship as noted by these Biblical 
illustrations. 

In the light of the fore-going, therefore, it should be remembered that 
in Jesus' time there was a physical necessity fortrequent washing of feet 
nor exampre-;-see Luke 71.36-39). This necessity developed into a hospitable 
Jewish custom of washing the feet of arriving guests, The washing of feet 
also had associations 'with the ritual necessities of the priest as he ap
proaohed the altar of bumt offering. It was irreverent and desecrating 
not to do so. PsychologicaJ.l¥, the touching of another's feet was by in
ference taking a position of humility toward another. 

The fu!! Testament Feet-1Vashing llarrativ~, John ;t.2:1-20 

In the passion week in which Jesus was crucified, the twelve disciples 
and Jesus had arrived in JerusaJ.em for the purpose of celebrating the tradi
tional Jewish Passover. This was one the eve of Jesus' orucifixion. The 
experience of feet-washing seems to have been the first of the significant 
teachings reoorded in the series of farewell message He gave (John 13-17). 
The aetual feet.washing incident is recorded :in John 13 .1-11 J Jesus tinter
pretation is given follovnng the event (John 13.12-20). A closer examination 
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reveals the fact that Jesus actuallY gave two interpretations. The first 
~Mipg the incident itself in the words, "He that is "'Tashed needeth not 

> .. ;-::,:·:·:i;J-ave to wash his feet, but is clean every whit ••• " On the basis of this 
interpretation the need for continual cleansings (gradual sanctitieation) is 
asserted. As baptism is a symbol of the initial act of conversion so feet
washing symbolizes the necossar,r subsequent. cleansings. Or, as some of the 
early Church Fathers spoke of it, itisf,he relationship of cleansing from 
sins as seen in baptism and the cleansing of post-baptismc.'11 sins in the 
symbol of feet-washing. 

The second interpretation '\'lhich Jesus gave follo.ved the incident itsolf • 
. . _ He gave the meaning in these '\vords: 

Ye oall me Master and Lord. and yo s~ well; for so I am. If I 
then, your Lord and Haster, have washed your foeti ye also ought to 
wash one another's fel,;)t. For I have given you an example, that yo 
should do as I have done to you. Veri~, verily, I s8'3' unto you, 
The servant is not greater than his lord, neither is he that is 
sent greater than he toot sent him. It yo know these things, 
happy are ye if ye do them. (John 13tl3-17) 

If such a menial task is p~rformed tv their Lord, Jesus says that they too 
should be willing to practice such service among each other. 

Before the actual mattor of 1."Ihether this is or is not a perpetually bind
ing ordinance is considered, one further statement shOUld be made about the 
feet-washing custom and its relationship to this passage. 

Some believe that the feet-v\laShing incident Vias an act completely separate 
from the hospitable rite of the Orient that had grO\'m out of physical neces
sity. These s~ that the disciples' feet had already been washed prior to 
coming into the Upper Room. The reasoning behind this viewpoint is three
fold. (1) No person '\\Tould come into a building, let alone a carpeted Upper 
Room, without first having i'Tashed his teet. (2) Jesus said to them while 
He washed their feet, nYe are clean. tt For this reason, those who hold to 
this vi~v.point assert that the act of washing the feet was a separate incident 
distinct from that which had preceded their entrance to the house. (3) The 
narrative states that the feet-i'rasbing took place during the meal. A. H. 
Unruh says. 

Be ".rar die Handlung eine besondere Tat, nicht nul" die gewoehnliche 
Fusswasehung. Diese uebte man heim Eintritt 1m Haus. Jesus uebte 
sie jedoch waehrend des Essen. We1chen Gastgeber wuerde es einfahlen, 
mitten inl Essen den Leuten die Fuesse zu was chen? So war die Handlung 
cine spezielle Tat. 

The more commonly accepted viewpoint is that this l\Tashing of the feet 
grew directlY out of the need the disciples had for clean feet after their 
lengthy trip to Jerusalem. This need had not been met upon entrance into 
the house, as 1MaS usually the custom, because the disciples had been ar~ 
among themselves en route to Jerusalem as to ,"(hieh of them ~. the greatest. 
This was just a few days subsequent to Jesus I t~iUlllphant P8.1m Sunday announce
ment of His Kingship and the discipl~swere .eager to have position and 
prominence in the Kingd.Oln_they"EftlpPosed that Jesus imsc-a.bout. tp _¢ablish. 
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Their ar@ll1cnt during the travel to Jerusalem had reached such a high pitch 
. ::~. :Of:-::-t;erfsf6h that by the time they reached the place i'mere they were to cele-

.... brate tho Passover meal and were about to ent~r, none was willing to humble 
himself to stoop and wash the feet of the others, socing no servant of the 
house was present to per:t.'orm this hospitable gesture, ... Each dis'ciple had 
apparently thought onlY 01' posit:i.on and. sel£'...;;hotior. Since none would do 
it they went up to the Upper Room with· soiled teet and with tense resentment 
against each other. The feet remained soiled until the Lord stooped before 
them to l.vsshtheir teet. This situation is aptly expressed by MerrU C. 
Tenney in the \'ft)rds "They 'Wore :ready to right tor a throne, but not tor a 
towe:t.~' Those who hold this viewpoint parallel this incident with the Luke 
2Zf2lt.--30 passage. This explanation does explain the reason tor the presence 
of the feat-washing laver in the Upper Room rather than at the place of entrY' 
into the building. It also helps clarify the great consternation and surprise 
Peter showed when Jesus sought to wash his teet. 

!! !h£t .Y. Ordinance 2.!: lli?!? 

Thero is agreement among Biblical scholars that Jesus washed the dis
ciples feet; tha.t He told them that they should do as He had done ; and that He 
promised a blessing upon those who would do what He had taught them. There 
is disagreement, however, as to whether this was sjmply an object lesson or 
drama which Jesus sought to use asa teaching davice, or whether this was 
aetuaJ.ly meant by Jesus to be an ordinance that was to be literally observed 
by members of the Church, as the lord's Supper and baptism are observed. 

The issue at hand is not whether or not one believes the teaching or 
even the practice of teet-washing, but rather, which expressions of the 
practice of this teaching are tho most complete and ip nearest accord 'vith 
the perfect will of our Lord and 14'tSter. Disagreement is at the point of 
whether or not it ought also to be observed as a literal outward ceremony or 
not. The implications of the deep and spiritual lessons of the actual teach
ing that the Lord gave are binding upon all be;I,icvers. It is only a question 
of whether observing it as an ordinance strengthens the ~piritaul meaning 
that lies behind it even as the same is felt to be a necessity with reterence 
to baptism al'ld the LordI s Supper. 

For those who reason deductive13, starting on a basic premise as to what 
the outcome of this Biblical passage ought to be, according to their opinion, 
there can be found adequate evidence on both sides of the question as to wheth
er or not it ought to be practiced as a ceremony or rite. Biblical scholars 
are not agreed on this subject, and yet each presents thorough, exegetical 
studios in order to prove the point of his argument. In all fairness, there
fore, both sides of the issue are being presented in the study. 

Justification for regarding feot-washing as an ordinance instituted by 
Christ for perpetual observance by all Christians, at all places and all times, 
is taken from the words of Jesus in the passage Wlder consideration. 

If I then, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also 
o:usht to wash one another's feet. For I have given you an example, 
that you also should do ~ I have dane to you • •• If you know 
these things happy are ye if ye do thorn. 
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The cardinal words on which one or the other interpretation rests are unde%'
.. -:cc,2ined'ciri the passage given above • 

. ~: .~-.• - ,", ' 

Exegetical Considerations 

~, in this passage, is taken from the Greek opheilo, being one of 
f'i ve different New Testament expressions which arc tr£1nslated ought in the 
King James versiorn of the Bible. Qpheilo is the one most frequently used 
and means the assertion of an obligation. It comes from an ancient usage which 
meant If to owe," or "to have to pay" when used with reference to paying debts. 
In its , legal sense it means "to be 'bound" or "to be obliged to do." It is . 

.. -· .. -- -used ·,dth reference to the payment of a money debt (Luke 1615) or of meeting 
a moral obligation (II Thessalonians 1*3). John uses it only once lmre in 
his Gospel (19-7) ''We havo a law" and according to that law He oughl' to die, 
because He made Himself the Son of God.. " TI,"lice it is found in John s 
epistles, and 'both times it is used ~th refe~ence to a moral obligation 
( I John 2t6J III John S). Thayer Sa.YS that it implies a necessity "by law 
and duty, or by reason, or by the times or by the nature of the matter unde~ 
consideration. II From the above named d,efini tions it is easy to understand 
some of the following translations made as a result. 

Moffatt ". • • you are bound to wash one another's feet • • • II 
v\\lest " .... you also have a moral obligation to be 1.ITashing one another's 

feet ••• " 
Amplified ~erslO}1 " ••• you ought (it is your duty, you ~ under 

oblization, you ~ itY to wash one another's feet ••• 
Phillips If. • • you llUlst be re~ to ~Tash each other' 8 feet." 
Menge " • • • 80 scid ihr auch verpfUchtet einander die Fuesse zu 

wascben. 11 

Roesche ".. • • dann muesst such ihr einander die Fuesse waschen." 

Hupodeigma, the Greek word which is translated ~:x:.ample, is defined by 
Liddell ami Scott as "sign, token, indication, illustration, picture showing 
haw' something is to be done, spociman, pattern, and instance. fI Moulton and 
M':.illigM add, among others, "fol'" the sake of illustration and for imitation" 
as another possible meaning. This seems to point in the direction of a 
definition which means ttanobject l esson" which ' Ohrist implied in the feet
washing incident. att Smoker has gone to considerable lengths to prove that 
the vrord hupodeigtna. is also used othe"rise. Quoting from Liddell and Scott, 
he show's that it is derived from a verb which means lito show by placing 
under the eyes" or "to teach indirectly by indication. It FUrtherroore, he 
quotes usages by Xenophon and Polybius and other contemporary Greek wri tors 
",here example denotes an example to be copied. In the new Testament two 
senses of the word are seen in its three other references (James 5elOJ 
Acts 20135 and Hebrews 815-6). But Smoker takes his strongest argument, not 
from the use of hupodei~ itself, but 'by examining the other three possible 
Greek e:xpressions which might have been used and by indicating hO\v this 
word JOOst clearly refers to a pattern which was meant to be copied. Various 
translations that can be consulted agree on tho translation of this word as 
example. 

The most convincing ar~cnt against practicing literal feet-~hing 
is John's use of the '~r(l ~ (kathos) ra.ther than the l~ord what (ho). It 
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is said that if the Lord meant this to be an ordinance to be literally copied 
in ~tation, He would have said II •• ye should do ,vhat I have done to 
you;lf rather than having s:.'.id II • • • ye should do as I have done to you. II 
This argument is the one most frequently used by Bible scholars against 
regarding this as an ordinance to be literally observed. Smoker, however, 
sees kathos as an appropriate term favoring tho argument that the Lord in
sti tuted an ordinance. A number of translations given below allow 1'01' a 
possibility of either interpretation. 

Uoffatt /I. • • you should do what I have done to you." 
Goodspeed If ••• in order that you may do .~ I have done." 
AmPlified II, ••• so that you should do (in your turn) ~ I have done 

to you./I 
C. B. Williams ". • , in order that you too may practice what I have 

done to you." 
Phillips tf. • • so that you may do as I have done. II 
Wuest If ••• the.t ~ M I did 1Q you, you also should be doing. If 
Menge ff. • • damit ihr es ebenso machet, wie ich an euch getan habe. fT 

Roesche fl ••• VIlie ich an ouch getan habe, so sout auch ihr tun,1f 

Some attention should also be given to the use of the 1"1'ord do (P2iein) 
and its cognates in this portion of study. The doing that is here spoken of 
is III the aorist tense in the Greek, and thereb,1 implies continuous action. 
'What the Lord has done for His disciples He asks them to do continually one 
for the other. It is virtually impossible to do a careful analysis on this 
"'lOrd which appears at least 576 times in the Hew TestDment. Bur for the 
sake of clarity as to the type of doing this is enjoined, one should notice 
the John 15nk passage containing an almost identical usage, lIyou are nv 
friends, if ye do whatsoever I conunand you. fI Again, with reference to our 
considerp,tion e.a--to whether this is an ordinance or not, it should be noted 
that it is the same "rord that is employed in the institution of the Lol"d's 
Supper (Luke 22t19 and I Corinthians 11.24) It ••• this s!Q. in remembrance 
of me." 

Some Q! ~ Viewpoints of Bible Schole..rs 

Added to the light that is thro~m on the passage from the considel"ation 
given above are the viewpoints of some Bible scholars, briefly presented below' 

MacGregor 'l\1hen he bids the disciples I wash one another I s feet' he is 
enjoining them to perpetuate 'not the act itself but its moral essence' 
(l1:oyer), though the act itself carne to be regarded as typical of all 
charity (I Timothy 5al0). 

Qu!rnl:?z A sacrament is emptY' which is not translated into sacrificial 
action. If the sacrament of the bread and wine is obligatory so is 
that of the towel and basin. For if the observance of the loaf and cup 
does not eventuato in the humble service of the towel and basin. it is 
a tIring of naught, and vanity only • •• Anyone can be a slave .•• 
Jesue kI.'lcnraI only ~no ~lllSS, the slave . • • 

Q.. Capmbell Morgan The was:1ing of the feet was not the ordinary washing 
of the feet of guests. This was something new, something startling, 
something intended to arrest their attention • • • Now there are certain 
sections of the Christian Church even to-d8,;j" who take that very literally, 
and observe this ritual as carefully as the Lord's Supper and baptism. 



VThile we may not share their practice, we must at least not lose 
,_ ··the-· significance of it. Said Jesus, As I have done, so ought ye 

to do. 'What had He done? Stripped Himself of dignity, taken the 
low"liest place of a slave to serve them, in their highest i~terest. 
So ought ~~ to do for each other; strip ourselves of all our 
dignities, and take the lowliest places of service. •• In 
effect Jesus said, the theor,y of service is no use, it is its 
practice which is of value. 

Lensld. Just l~That this example covers is stnted L.'1 the appositional 
hina clause, which of course, is non-final ••. This shows that to 
be l'washing each otherst feet" is figurative, it means literally 
"that you keep doing, even as I did to you. II Kathos, not he. "in 
the same manner, If not "the same identical thing. I! The example 
of Jesus is to guide them in what the,y do for each other; it is 
not for mere mechanical repetition in feet~'Jashing. 

A. H. Unruh Man kann das Word ItEin Beispiel habe ich euch gegeben" 
von myei Seiten beleuchten. Es kann ein Beispiel sein, das man 
buch staeblich nachmacht. Es kann auch ein Beispiel der Gesin
nung sein, dem man im Loben nachfolgt. Der Herr nahm das Material 
zum Beispiel aus dem dnrnaligen Leben. Heute haette er vielleicht 
andere Formen gebraucht. 

Es war die Handlung cine besondere Tat, rucht nur die gewoehn
liche Fusswaschung. Diese uebte man heim Eintritt im Haus. 
Jesus uebte sie jedoch 1"laehrend des Essen. Welchen Gi~.stgeber 
livuerde es einfahlen, mitten im Essen den Leuten die Fuesse zu 
was chen? So war die Handl~'"1g oine spezielle Tat. 

Es war cine Tat dar Demut. Da..s bloibt die FUSS1\Tnschung fuer 
uns alle, ob wir sic in der Versammlung oder in den Haeusern 
ueben. Fuer uns gilt das ''Iortt Wer da isset, der verachte 
den nicht, der da nich isset. Wer nicht isset, dcr richte den 
nicht, der da isset. fI Hit andern Wortent "Der Orlhodoxe solI 
den Freien nicht richton; der Freie solI den Orlhodoxen ueber 
seine Engherzigkei t nicht vcrachten • • • 

Hauptsache bleibt, dass der Sinn von der Demut und der Reinigung 
von den Befieckungen im VT<mdel in unseren Leben zum Ausdruck 
korrnne. Wenn das nicht ist, so ".Tird die FusswClschung zur Heuchelei 

E. J. Berkey Jesus had a pUlj?Ose in all His teachings. Baptism 
shows our consecration to Christ, a pledge of L1ithfulness, and 
admi. ts us to the pri vilc}IGS of the household of God. Communion 
shows our relation to the Saviour, aclmowledooing His flesh and 
blood as the means of atonementa by the sacred emblems (bread and 
wino) we show His de["th till He come. Feet washing shows our 
attitude and our lovo to one &,other as brethren and sisters in 
the Lord. --

He~'1 A. Hoyt For the pU~Jose of reminding believers of His 
continuous and active ministry in the present, our Lord instituted 
the ordinance of fe0t-washing. This He did i.11 those closing 
hours before His botr<:Cy~.1,1 Dnd crucifixion, thus satisfying the 
special-time element involved in the institution of an ordinance. 

8. 
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Sovereign authorization, symbolical meaning, spiritaul reality, 
specific cornmnnd for perpetuation are also clearly <.'.ssociated 'rlth 
this rite and argue convL~cingly for its observance as an ordinance. 

George R. Smoker It VTaS seen thnt upon completion of the act 
Christ conmanded the disciples reciprocD.lly to 'wash one a.nother's 
feet. With an intensity of asserted moral obligation scarcely 
surpassed in the New Tostrunent, He appealed to them to do so because 
He their Teacher, '.'rhom they ~'\Tere obligated to believe, and Lord, 
whom they were obligated to serve, had 1\rashed their feet. He 
designated His action as an example which they were to emulate, 
pointed to the worthiness of the precedent that had been set for 
them, and indicated the blessing that action foll01r.Wng ~pon kno~ 
ledge of the truth ~'1ould bring. . 

The disciples were enjoined to follow the exa~ple of their Lord 
and do as He had done to them. His example 111M an act; and follOwing 
this example meant, first of all, the performc'nce of this act. 
They were to wash feet and it was to be a mutunJ. foot washing. 
This suggested, not that they were to busy themselves with ex
purgating the sins of others, as some hold; but their common need 
of the cleansing Christ had provided for all. Furthermore, follow
ing His example involved following the attitutude in which Christ 
had performed the ~ct. The Lord revealed His love and His great
ness by His condescension, introducitlg a nC"l"l concept of humility 
and value into the world. Love of one another ,'ras to be the central 
and compelling motive of Christ's followers, and this love was to 
be expressed in self-abnegating service. In diametric contrast 
to the world I s standard and to tho disciples fnlse notions about 
the Messianic kingdom, as revealed in their acromonious disputes 
about greatness, the new' order Christ came to establish was to be 
a true fraternity, an interdependent, associated, common life in 
which the measure of nobility consisted in lowliness of service. 

This much is clear, that foot washing as a ri to t7as clearly 
enjoined upon the disciples there assembled. Exegesis of the passage 
leaves this indisputable. • • 

What Is A.'1 9rdinance? 

9. 

Finally, several additional considerations shOUld be giyen to this 
matter with reference to our discernment as to whether this is an ordiru:tnce 
or not. It is helpful to evaluato the concept of ~ ordinance (Q! sacrament) 
in general to discover its necoss[',ry distinctivos. A. H. Strong says: 

An ordinance is a symbolic rite 1"Jtlich sets forth the central truths 
of the Christian faith, and which is of universal <md perpetual 
obli(s·ation. 

Adolph Harnack says r 

A sacrament is a sign cOr:mlomorv,tive of wh,3.t 1\Tent before, viz., the 
oossion of Christ, and rcnrosentative of what is effected in us by 
the passion of Christ, viz., grace, and anticipatory, that is, 



predictive of future glory; the sacrament must always be a ~ 
sensibilis, for it corresponds with the nature of man that he should 
at'tain to the lm01,vledge of intelligible, through sensible things; 
these sensible signs must be res determinatae, that is, God have 
selected and apnointed these things ••• " 

But the most thorough definition of <m ordinance is given by Charles 

10. 

Hodge, and following his four-point outline given belo~'T, an analysis of 
feet-washing will be sketched according to the requirements that he suggests. 

1. They must be instituted by Christ. 
2. They must be significant in their nature. 

As, fo·r example, baptism is of cleansing and the Lord's Supper 
is of spiritual nourishment. 

3. They must be designed to be perpetual. 
Lh They must be appointed to signify, and to instruct; to seal, and 

thus to confirm and strengthen; and to conveyor apply, and 
thus to sanctify, those who by faith receive them. 

If this actually is an ordinance that was instituted, there is no problem 
in reco[,rn:Lzing that it "ras instituted by Christ. In the matter of its 
significance one could actually possibly find a stronger case favoring 
this rite than that of ba;Jtism. Macgregor suys of the language employed 
in this feet-washing narrative that they are IIwords which recall the form 
of institution in IGor. 11:24, I do this in memory of me. t II As to its 
significance, it can hardly be doubted that the symbol of frequent cleansings 
in the Christian life is an significant as the washing and the eating 
that is symbolized in baptism and the Lordfs Supper. Of this, Govett says: 

Did He not design to perpetuate the doctrine of the special for
giveness of the believer at baptism? And does He not here command 
disciples to observe the rite which tells of this second and continued 
forgiveness? I think the argument is impregnable. 

In comparing the language used in the institution of the two other 
ordinances with that of the feet-washing account thore is a similar ex
plicitness for its perpetuation. "I gave you an example in order that 
as I did to you, you also should continue doing. II (John 13 s15) It is 
apparent that the blessing is contingent unon whether one will "keep on 
<;loinglt what He has said. Furthermore, the spiri tuaJ. cloansing it sym
bolizes is a perpetual need, and therefore also offers a strong argument 
favoring its ~erpetuation as a rite. And, finally, it is a suitable 
ordin<cuce for edification. Smoker says: 

It does signi~ a needed cloansing from daily sin. It instructs the 
participants of their state in grace as bathed disciples needing only 
the additional cleansing froP.t flccident<llly ncquired sin, and it 
?Ssuros of Christ's vri.llingness and sufficiency to cleanse these 
a1':m:y by virtue of His pQst work and present operations on their 
behru.f. It ~elsJ then, a sense of forgiveness of sins through 
the sanctification that is offered in Christ. Thus it may fitly 
prepare for the fellowship of the Lord t s table. And a state of 
blessedness is promised to those who obey Christ's example. The 
foot washing does not itself objectively deliver the grace of God 



any more than do Oc1.ptism or the Lord's supper, which are likC''1ise 
symbols of grace, but it is a most significant sign, seal, and symbol 
of tho cleansing Christ offers for post-conversion sins. 

Says Olshausent 

••• the transaction apI)ec.rs to have all the criteria. of a sacra
mental one. It wears the aspect of an external rite instituted by 
Christ, to lvhich a promissio gratiae is c.?pended. The 1,'1ss'ling of 
the foet, in its rel,ction to the following supper, seems emblematic 
of repentance, in so far M daily repentance is necessary even to 
the believer, and is calculated to produce new assurance of for
giveness before the participation of the HolY Supper. 

ll. 

But Olshauson goes on to reject it as an ordinance because he has not found 
it to be practiced in the oldest tradition of the church and in the Christian 
Church in subsequent yec;rs. 

Another analysis that shOUld persued in this connection is the value 
£!:land significance thD.t is attached to the ordinances (or sacraments) as 
they are interpreted by the various groups that have evolved from the 
Christian tradition. In the Roman Catholic tradition the sacraments are 
regarded with "magic-liketf qualities, actually best01.\Ting divine life, 
in and of themselves, simply through participa.tion. At the other extreme 
is the Qu.aker vie''lTpoint attaching little or no signific<.'J1ce 1r.rha.tsoever to 
the commonly accepted ordinances of the Christian faith. In between these 
two extremes are all of the other inte1"pretations which may be found from 
partial bestovial of divine grace in participation to simply regarding the 
ordinances as symbols representing experiences of which they are a mem
orial object lesson.. It is this latter viewpoint which has generally 
been held by those of the Anabaptist-Mennonite tradition. And since 
there is no sacramental vcUue to any of the ordinClnces with reference 
to the bestOl'ITal. of eli vine erace, and since they arc simply representa
tions and reminders of, and stimulants to a spirituC'.l experience, then 
there shOUld be no ob,iection to the observance of feet-"Tashing as a rite. 
On the other hand, if any of the ordinances take the placo of, rather 
them to be a spiritual stimulant to that which it represents, then it is, 
as many have asserted, ~vpocrisy. 

Summary 

In review, a summary of arguments trill be cited so that one may see 
tho m~\t tel' as a ~ole from the various vie'.vpoints that havo been suggested. 

A. The following arguments could possibly support the practice of feet
"rashing as an ordinance. 

There is an excgotical possibility. 
It has the "earmnrks lf of un ordinance. 
It has been practiced as an ordinance, though not universally, 
from the early days of history. 
Like the other two ncceryted ordinances, it is borne out of the 
practices of the religi~us and sociological setting of the times 
and the peoplo. 



B. The following arguments could possibly be cited. in opposition to the 
practice of fcet-w<lshing as ffil ordinance. 

12. 

There are some exegetical problems. 
It is not found ols~"mere in the New Testament,ns an accepted and 
practiced ordinance, and therefore lacks the prominence of baptism 
and the Lord's Supper. 
It has never been universally accepted by the Christian churches 
from the d~s of early history. 

It is too distinctly an oriental custom with a meaning peculiar 
to the practice in a distinct geographiccl setting. It has little 
or no relatedness to our Western cultural associations. As Lange 
sqa n. • • the oub'lffi'd foot-washing is too climatic in its nature 
and too closely connected with the difference between sandals 
and shoes, to be adapted for a universal rite. II 

C. Additional. statements of opposition to the practice are given on 
practical grounds. 

It is not practical for Christians in all climates. 
It is not in keeping with the general aesthetic spirit of a worship 
service. 
It ~ spread foot diseases. 
It is immodest for women to remove their stockings in order to 
participate. 

D. Some other actual reasons that are given opposing the praotice of feet
"mshing. 

(1) There is a psychological personal resistance to the embarrasment 
of feet-1I1'ashing in public, and more especially, to the intimacy 
of the "brotherly kisSIl 't'rhich is usually practiced in connection 
'tdth this observance. 

(2) other evangelical denominations, and other associates, look upon 
the practice of feet-Wi-1Shing in our brotherhood as a peculiar 
ordinance. It tends to make the members of the Hennonite Brethren 
Church feel ridiculed for this belief. 

(3) The ecumenism of our day, on both liberal and evangelical levels, 
and its concomit.:mt frequent associations with other churches 
tend to make us conform to the generally accocJted doctrines and 
practices of the evaneclicals. The doctrine of feet-washing, 
being considered a "fringe doctrine, I! is therefore set aside 
in favor or the more cardinal teachings upon "vhich there is 
more general agreement. 

Conclusion 

Let it be noted, in conclusion, that the practice of feet-"\fashing 
among the Mennonite Brethren c:'me directly from a litcr<tl Biblicism which 
was characteristic of the Anabaptist-Mennonite tradition out of which the 
Mennonite Brethren Church was born. It has never been universally re-



caived by Christendom at large, nor by' the progeny of the Anabaptist
Mennonite brotherhood, nor even by the Mennonite Brethren Church, thoogh 
it has been in our confessional stntement from the beginning. 

At this juncture in our histo:ry live are again asldng a question that 
has been asked i'orlj9nerations. Did tho Lord intend for His Church to 
practice feet-washing as an ordinance? In ~~er to this question it 
must be stated that it is clear that what feet-was~~ng implies is per
petually binding on all Christians. It is not clear 'whether our Lord 
meant that Christians should practice it literally as an ordinance. This 
rite should not be denied thoso who find edification and spiritual 
stimulus in its obsorvance, applying its roal meaning and implications 
to all life situations. To those who practice it as D.l1 ordinlUlcc without 
giving expression to the deoper meaning that it implios, it is an act of 
hypocrisy. Alwa;ys, whether with an external act, or ','1ithout it, the 
spiritual concept which lies behind it must be the cardinal emphasis 
of our Christian expression as our tord has commanded us to do. 

13. 
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Results of the Finding Committee on the Paper 
** "A Biblical Study on the Subject of Feet-Washing 

Committee members: J. J. Toews, J. A. Harder, B. J. Braun, and 
Marvin Hein. 

I. In terms of Format: 

(1) Page 1 - Paragraph 3 (Traditional Interpretations), line 2: 
following the word "sanctificationll add: 

"as seen in the Old Testanent priestly practice of 
ceremonial washings. lI 

In the same paragraph, line 3, following the word IIservice" add: 

"as drawn from the common Oriental practice of 
feet.washing. 1t 

(2) Page 7 . Paragraph 3, line 3, the word /laorist" is incorrect 
and should be replaced by the word "present". 

*(3) Page 12, B.,(4) should be foot-noted ://:29. C. Hiebert should 
provide the committee with this reference. 

II. In terms of general conclusions: 
In the discussions on this paper there seemed to be common agree
ment in the following areas: 

(1) That what Jesus did when He washed the disciples' feet was 
not simply following the Oriental custom of feet-washing 
but was unique in its setting as to time and character. 

(2) That what Jesus did was of spiritual Significance, implying 
~ mutual responsibility of brethren in regard to the cleans
ing of their walk. (Gal. 6:1-2; Heb. 10:24) 

(3) That the uncleanness Jesus referred to (John 1):10) was sin 
because He had reference to 8udas. 

(4) That the question of whether or not this practice is meant 
to be an ordinance or not is largely dependent upon what 
prinCiple of hermeneutics is applied in interpreting Scrip
ture. 

(5) That we recognize the symbolic significance and force derived 
from the practice of feet-washing. 
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Final Statement: 

The inclusion of feet-washing in our Confession of Faith indicates 
that it was generally accepted as biblical by our forebears. In 
view of the fact that we have no conclusive evidence to the contrary, 
we should continue to seek for the light and not abolish the practice 
until a greater degree of unanimity has been achieved in our under
standing. Nevertheless, we should be careful to retain a spirit of 
brotherliness and tolerance when brethren differ in their viewpoints. 

*29. JolIn Peter Lange, The. Gospel According to John, Translated by 
Edward D. Yeomons and Evelina Moore. Charles Scribner's Sons, 
New York, 1871. 

**By vote the title of the paper was changed to: "A Study on the 
Biblical Practice of Feet-~·Jashing." 


